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-by the party who ought to have brought this 1934 
precedent to the notice of the Court, and, there- j u u  m e a h  

fore, he cannot apply for review of the judgment ata^Din. 
and decree on this ground unless he can show that dui^ , y , j  

his failure to bring it to notice was excusable.
In the present case it is not suggested that the 

applicant, as respondent in the second appeal, had 
any excuse wliatever for not bringing to my notice 
the case of Maim^ Ni and one v. Maiing Aung Ba
(1). Consequently this application for review fails 
and is rejected with costs, advocate’s fee five gold 
mohurs.

CRIMINAL REVISION,
Bt'foni Si>' A rt h u r  Kt„ CliicJ J  notice., a n d  M r. Justice. Mya Bii.

K IN G -EM PER O R  z'. MAUNG PO S A W *
Sttm iiHuy fr iu l— R cco rd  o f c-T/di'nrc— Notes a n d  in cm ora nda o f evidence not 

a p a rt o f the rccord  o f the casc— R cg.idar trial in Sim iinous a n d  W a rra n t  
case.i— C rim in a l P rocedure: Code (Act V o f IS‘9S], ss. 2 6 3 , 264, 555, 356 , 
Ch. X X l l .

In a summary trial under Chapter XX II of the Criminal Procedure 
Code, whether an appeal lies under s. 264 of the Code or no appeal lies 
under s. 2A3, in either case there is no obligation upon the magistrate 

^^gf^Fench of magistrates to record the evidence of the witnesses at the 
trial. Sections 355 and 356 of the Code apply to the evidence taken at 
the trial of a Hxnnmons-case and a warrant-case respectively, but have no 
application to a summary trial. If in a summary trial a magistrate or 
Bench of magistrates elect to take notes or make a memorandum of 
the evidence such notes or memoranda form no part of the record of the 
case, and are not to be included either in the main file or in the process 
file of the record of the case.

Emperor v. Chiwarilal, 29 Bom. L.R. 710 ; Empefor v. hmail, I.L.R.
49 All. 562 ; Emperor v. 'I'iwari, I.L.R. 49 All. 261 ; Madhab Chandra 
Saha V. Emperor, I.L.R. 53 Gal. 738 ; Kuchi v. Kiug-Emp&ror, 3 L,B,R. 3 ; 
111 re Tippaniia, 36 Bom. L.l ,̂ 212—referred- to.

Satish C h a n d ra  M ilra  v. M aw nalha N aih  M ilra , I .L .R . 48  Cal. 2 80—  
dissented  fro m .

(1) (1926) I.L.R. 4 Ran. 227.
* Criminal Revision No. 949A of 1934 arising out of Criminal Summary 

-Trial No. 21 of 1934 of the Second Class Honorary Magistrates of 
Yanltthin.
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Tun Byii (Assistant Government AdvocS#) fix 
the Crown. Under s. 263 of the Code of Criminal 
Procedure the magistrate or Bench of magistrates 
need not record the evidence or frame a charge 
where no appeal lies ; and s. 264 ( i )  merely enjoins 
such magistrate or Bench to record a judgment 
embodying the substance of the evidence in appealable 
cases. Under sub-section (2) the judgment is the- 
only record* If the above sections are read with 
s. 354 it is clear that the depositions of witnesses  ̂
do not form part of the record in summary trials, 
and that s. 355 does not apply to such trials, but 
intended to apply only where cases which could have 
been tried summarily are in fact tried in the ordinary 
manner. KticJii v. Kiii^-Euiperor (1). The decision 
in Safish Chandra Mitra v. Manmaiha Naih Mitni 
(2) which took a contrary view was not followed in 
Emperor v. Mantii Timari (3) ; Emperor v. Ism ail 
(4) ; Emperor v, Chiiiuinlal MaiieJdul (5) ; Madhab 
Chandra Saha v. Emperor (6) ; In re Tippamia 
Koutya Mairnavaddar (7) and The Cromi v. Salii  ̂
Ram- (8).

P age, C.J.'—This case raises a questioit”'-<̂  pro’K 
cedure of general interest. Maung Po Saw was tried 
in a summary trial by a Bench of magistrates at. 
Yamethin for an offence under section 279, Indian 
Penal Code. He ŵ as acquitted, and in revision the 
learned Sessions Judge of Pyinmana refused tO’ 
interfere with the order under which the accused 
was acquitted.

The case has now been brought before the High 
Court in revision. As regards the substance of the

(1) 3 L.B.R. 3.
(2) I.L .R . 48 Cal. 280.
(3) I.L.R. 49 All. 261.
(4) I.L .R . 49 Ail. S62.

(5) 29 Bom. L.R. 710,
(6) I.L.R. 53 Cfil. 738.
(7) 3fi Born. L.K. 212. 
(<S) I.L.R, 7 Liih. 303.
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c^(^this Court sees no reason for differing from the 
conclusion at which the magistrates arrived, and I am 
of opinion that there is no ground which would justify 
the Court in revising the order of the magistrates 
by which the accused was acquitted.

It appears, however, that the magistrates made a 
memorandum of the evidence adduced at the trial, 
and that in passing his order in revision the learned 
Sessions Judge directed that the memorandum of the 
evidence of the witnesses should be filed in the main 
file of the case, and not in the process file. In these 
circumstances the question arises wdiether in a 

^'ummary trial under Chapter X X II  of the Criminal 
Procedure Code (Act V of 1898 as amended) any 
memorandum of the evidence that may have been 
made by the magistrate, or Bench of magistrates as 
the case may be, ought to be included either in 
the main file or in the process file as forming part 
of-the record of the case. There is a conflict of 
opinion between the High Courts in India upon 
this question, and for the purpose of solving the 
problem it is necessary, I think,- that the Court 
sho|.iid bear steadily in mind the distinction between 
ŝ HTe regular trial of a summons-case and a summary 
trial. If that is done, in my opinion, the solution of 
the problem presents no difficulty.

Under section 4 [1) (?') of the Criminal Procedure 
Code
“ ‘ snniinons-case ’ means a case relating to an offence and 
not bein<̂  a warrant-case ” ; and
“ {ii<) ‘ warrant-case ’ means a case relating to an offence 
punishable , with death, transportation or imprisonment for a 
term exceedin'? six months.”

Now, a sumnions-case or a warrant'-case may 
-eith"^r be tried in a regular trial under Chapter X X  
or'^'Chapter X X I respectively, or in cases which
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fall within Chapter X X II in a summary trial iintlcr 
King- that Chapter. If a summons-case is tried under 

emperok of the Code section 355 applies, and
the memorandum of the substance of the evidence 
taken under section 244 of the Code forms part of 
the record of the case. In like manner tlie provisions 
of section 356 of the Code apply to the evidence 
taken at the trial of a warrant-case tliat is regularly 
tried under Chapter X X L  But the procedure in 
respect of the taking and recording of evidence in 
a summary trial of a summons-case or of a warrant- 
case under Chapter X X II differs from the procedure 
laid down for taking and recording evidence^^ili a 
regular trial of a summons-case under Qi«tf)1;er X X  
or of a warrant-case under Chapte-r'^XXI. I am 
clearly of opinion,— indeed it appears to me to be 
obvious,— that sections 355 and 356 of the Code 
have no application to a summary trial under Chapter 
X X II of the Code.

Now, the method laid down for taking evidence 
in a summary trial is prescribed in sections 263, 
264 and 265 of the Code, and in my opinion in 
a summary trial, whether an appeal lies under 
section 264 of the Code or no appeal lies under 
section 263, in either case there is no obligation 
upon the magistrate or Bench of magistrates to 
record the evidence of the witnesses at the trial ; 
the intention of the Legislature being that i iT 'jr  
summary trial neither time nor labour should be 
expended upon a formal memorandum recording the 
testimony of the witnesses [Kuchi v. King-Emperor
(1)]. Under section 263 {//) of the Code it suffices that 
particulars should be entered on the record of “ the 
finding, and, in case of a conviction, a brief statement
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of the reasons therefor ” ; and in a case under 
section 264 it is incumbent upon tlie magistrate or 
a Bench of magistrates to “ record a judgment 
embodying the substance of the evidence and also 
the particulars mentioned in section 263 ”, and it 
is therein further provided that “ such judgment shall 
be the only record in cases coming within this 
section.”

I am of opinion, and it must be assumed, that 
if a magistrate or Bench of magistrates in a summary 
trial elect to take notes or make a memorandum of 
the testimony of the witnesses they do so, not 
Jjecause it is incumbent upon them to make such 
notes or memorandum, but because they find it 
convenient to do so in their own interest. Such 
notes or memoranda, however, are and remain private 
documents belonging to the magistrates who compiled 
them, and form no part of the record of the case. 
For these reasons I am of opinion that such notes 
or memoranda are not to be included either in the 
main file or in the process file of the record of the 
case. The view which I am disposed to take upon 
this question is in consonance with that which has 

J>een expressed by the Bombay High Court in In re 
Tippanna Koiitya M amuwaddar (1) and by the 
Allahabad High Court in Emperor v. Manht Tkimri 
and others (2) and Emperor v. Ism ail and others (3)» 
The same view had previously been expressed, so 
far as a summary trial under section 264 of the 
Code was concerned, by the Bombay High Court in 
Emperor v. Chiiiianlal Maneklal (4), although I am 
not satisfied, as at present advised, that Patkar and 
Fawcett JJ. in that case expressed the law correctly

K ing-
E mpeuor

V.
M aung Po 

Saw.

Pagk, C.J.

1934

(I) 36B o in . L .R , 212.
(2 r ilQ26) I L .R . 49 A ll 261,

(3) (1927) IVL.R; 49 A11. 562,
(4) 29 Bom .‘ L .R . 710.
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1934 ij-, the observations which fell from them in connection 
with section 260 of the Code. A Divisional Bench 
of the Calcutta High Com't, however, in Saflsh

r.AGE, C J .
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Chandra Mitra v. Marimalha Nath Mlira (1) took 
a different view. In that case Mookerjee O.C.J. 
and Fletcher J. held that section 355 of the Code 
applied to a summary trial under section 263, and 
further that if a magistrate in fact records the evidence 
in a trial under section 263 the memorandum of 
the evidence so recorded becomes part of the record 
of the case. With all due respect, in my opinion, 
in so holding Mookerjee O.C.J. and Fletcher J. on 
both points failed to enunciate tiie law corrccl!}^.- 
For the reasons that I have stated, and as I apprehend 
the material sections of the Criminal Procedure 
Code, any note or memorandum of the evidence 
that is made by a magistrate in a summary trial either 
under section 263 or section 264 forms no part of 
the record of the case, and ouglit not to be included 
therein. As regards the opinion expressed by the 
learned Judges in that case that section 263 must 
be read with section 355 ”, it is enough to say that 
if regard is had to section 354 of the Code and 
to the distinction between the regular trial 
summons-case and the summary trial of a case it  
appears to me, with all due deference, to be manifest 
that section 355 has no application to the summary 
trial of a case under Chapter X X II of the Code. 
In my opinion Satish Chandra Mitra v. Maumathd 
Nath Mitra (1) was wrongly decided, and ought 
not to be followed ; [see also Madhab Chandra 
Saha V. Emperor (2)].

Mya B u , ] .— I agree.

(I) (1920) I.L.R.48Cal. 280. (2) (1926) I.L.K, 53 Cal. 7.18,


